
Cavendish through the lens
in old postcards/photos



Cavendish through the lens

The picture postcard and the pleasures of 'keeping in touch'



Postcards allowed 
people to communicate 
the same way they 
talked
'My Brain feels Mushy', 
'Just finished four 
duck eggs', 'Falling 
asleep from the 
effects', 'I'm Here 
(Chimp). 'Ugh! Isn't it 
cold!' (on another 
Cavendish card)



'The Mill',
Cavendish,
Suffolk.

I'm having a very nice time 
here but the weather is very 
cold. I went for a long drive in 
the donkey trap this 
afternoon. I enjoyed it very 
much



Cavendish through the lens

A walk through the village from Cavendish Hall to Home Farm: the Clare 
end to the Melford road.



Cavendish Hall, 1914

Cavendish Hall with 
the butler in the 
doorway
The house was built 
by Thomas Halifax 
in around 1800. Photo 
from 1914



The view from the gates of Cavendish Hall. Yew 
Tree house was formerly Kings Farmhouse



The Fir Trees Inn
Situated near the 

gatehouse of Cavendish 
Hall, This was once a farm 

cottage, but was, for 
some time, the Fir Trees 

pub and barbers' shop. It 
has since reverted to 
being a private house



Another view showing The Fir Trees pub:
This part of 
Cavendish used 
to be called 
Padbrook. 
Cavendish's 
workhouse was 
once on the 
right-hand side



Formerly called 
Workhouse lane. This was 
sited where the hedge on 
the left stood in this 
photo.



Cavendish's old workhouse



The Red House in Stour
Street in the 1950s, before 
it went red



Padbrook Mill, which 
became Paddy's Mill 
and then Patrick Mill 
until becoming 
Cavendish Mill



Cavendish and Cavendish End were 
once separated by low ground until the 
arrival of the 'Council' houses. The 
end of Cavendish is marked by Ashleigh 
House in the distance



On the left is Flint House, followed by 'Three Chimneys'. 
On the right is Ashleigh House. Many of the houses and 
barns beyond have been replaced.



'Three Chimneys'



The thatched cottages in the foreground and the barn were lost due to a 
road-widening scheme despite having featured in many picture postcards



On the corner of The Green before the road was widened:
One of the Cottages that was lost in a road-widening scheme.



Frank Hale's Butchers Shop. There was a 
slaughterhouse at the back and many animals 
spent their last hours on the Green



The Tudor Tea Rooms used to be a school, and later became a Restaurant called the 'Grapevine'



Birds-eye view of the green from the 1920s. This was the site of an annual Fair held in the 
beginning of June



The old forge, The Grapevine, the White house, and Virginia House on the north side of the Green, with 
Green End, Jasmine house and the Greys on the west side



Corner of the Green 1933.



Mrs Barltrop, who ran 
the hardware Shop at 
the forge.



The Reading Room & Institute c1918. 
New life for Cavendish Manor



In 1498 Cavendish Manor was the home of 
Thomas Cavendish who married Alice Smith of 

Padbrook Manor, (now Cavendish End), the 
daughter of John Smith and Alice Brecknock. 

They had four children:



W J Newman's Confectioner's shop in around 1900. It is now the village shop



Grammar School, The Green, with 
Newman's shop beyond. c1908:



The Green, with the 'Cavendish Cinema'



Looking down the High Street from the Green c 1907



High Street, 
c1912. the left is





Photo taken c1903



The Old Rectory, c1912:

The Rectory . 1912



Greys Manor, now 'The Greys', a jetteyed sixteenth century merchant's house on 
an older site.



Photo c 1909



The School, c1927:
The National School, c1927. It was built on the 
Glebe in 1863 and enlarged twenty years later 
and again in 1899 to accommodate 179 pupils.



The School had its' own playground but used 
the Green for sports.



The School, in the thirties, sited next to the original 
Five Bells pub with its much-photoraphed Poplar tree 
that eventually had to be felled.





The Five Bells pub, popular with tourists, locals and especially the bell-
ringers. The photo is late thirties: The Poplar has been felled



Church Farm: early 
1900s





The old cottage that used 
to be in Peacock's road





Photo taken c 1909









The War memorial , a grazing horse, and the edge of 
the green. The centre of the village c 1942



Corner of the green c 1909, showing Chinnery's butchers shop



Mr Chinnery at the Butcher's shop, open for business.



Chinnery's Butchers Shop next to the 
George became Bolden's Garage



Outside the George in about 1928



Outside the George Hotel , early 1900s



A pub outing from the George in the 1930s, including men from Poslingford







Cuttings Shop . Nearer the camera 
is Waver View, dating from before 
1450 Photo from 1951



Looking down 
the High 
Street from 
the waver



Outside Carter's shop c1919





The White horse Inn, next to the Bull Hotel c 1905



The white Horse pub's demolition 
left a diminished scene



The Bull and the White Horse c 1900



Belle Vue 
Villas, Photo 
taken c 1913



Outside the old post office, then a butchers:

Belle Vue Villas after becoming 
Prentice's Butchers Shop. Later, 
it became the Post Office



Recently the Post Office (formerly Prentice's butchers):



Outside Underwood’s shop, High Street, c1908:

Underwood's Shoe Repair Shop c 1909



In the Lower road, the Post Office, and in the distance Mr Hales' butchers shop 



The High Street c. 1907.



c1910: Mansfield's sweet shop, the Post Office and Brewster's general stores



Once the Great Western Hotel, owned by the 
Great Western coaching company.



The Post Office in 1910



F W Brown's shop in the Lower Road



Inside the chapel:

Inside the Congregational Chapel showing the Organ and gallery



The bridge over the stream that ran along Water Lane from Blacklands



The Lower Road, c1925. The 
thatched corner cottage was 
a butcher's shop, demolished 
for the road widening



The bridge, the Congregational Chapel and the view down the lower road



The Railway Arms at the junction of the Lower road an pentlow lane, c 1900



The lower road, showing Page's Builders' Yard and the Railway Arms



Cavendish Railway Station with the crossing gates set to allow the train access across the road: 
c.1912



Cavendish 
Signalman 
on the 
night-shift. 
The war 
years were 
some of 
the busiest 
ever for 
the 
railway.



A diesel pulls a mixed train towards Glemsford some time before 1963



The last train pulls into Cavendish station. 1967



Pentlow Lane, showing 
the floodwalk and, in 
the distance, 
Cavendish



The Station forcourt 
taken from the old 
Police House opposite



The demolition of Cavendish Station 1987



The British School. The Hall was 
the main teaching room and the 
smaller room was for the infants. 
It is now the Memorial Hall



The manse: c. 1906



The Melford road in 
the sixties



Blacklands Hall, built before 1480, Restored in 1575 
and again in 1850 when it was greatly enlarged



The avenue from Blacklands to Glemsford



Ducks Hall, previously known as Home Farm, part of the Blacklands estate.



Cavendish Through The Lens: The people.

Many people around the world have ancestors who lived and worked in 
or around Cavendish. Like anyone, they tend to be curious about what 
the place looked like and about the lives they led. Resources such as 

postcards give us and them a vivid glimpse into their lives.



Cambridge undergraduates on an outingCambridge undergraduates on an outing



'Somewhere near Cavendish'



Defending the National School





The Cavendish Players


